
If you have

questions

regarding
BWC's salary

continuation

policy, please
contact your

employer

services specialist
at your local

customer service

office,
or call

1-800-OHIOBWC.

What is salary continuation?
Salary continuation occurs when the
employer continues an employee’s regular
wages at the onset of a work-related injury.

The injured worker has the option to elect
workers’ compensation benefits if he or
she so chooses unless a collective
bargining contract exists. Salary
continuation will continue until the injured
worker or employer terminates it; at that
time, workers’ compensation benefits may
take effect, if appropriate.

If BWC discovers at any time that the injured
worker is not receiving his/her regular full
wages as part of the salary continuation
agreement, BWC will begin paying
temporary total compensation and begin
reserving the claim.

Provided here is an overview of injured worker and employer
responsibilities and rights. This list is not all inclusive.

Responsibilities and rights of the injured worker under the Salary
Continuation policy
• The injured worker is not required to accept salary continuation in lieu

of temporary total compensation. (A collective bargaining contract
may supercede this policy.)

• The injured worker is not entitled to both temporary total compensation
and salary continuation, and should notify the employer and BWC if
this occurs.

• The injured worker will not experience a break in service that impacts
seniority or other benefits when salary continuation is paid by the
employer.

• The injured worker cannot be forced to use sick days, unless there is
a collective bargaining agreement that states otherwise.

Responsibilities and rights of the employer under the
Salary Continuation policy
• The injured worker must receive a full check at the next scheduled time

after the injury or illness occurs. The payment of salary continuation
cannot wait until a BWC or Industrial Commission of Ohio determination
is made. If a scheduled check is missed, the employer forfeits salary
continuation rights on the claim and temporary total will begin.

• The employer must within seven days of filing the claim, advise BWC if
the company will pay salary continuation. They will be required to submit
the salary history and the amount of the employee's salary continuation
payment. While no reserve will be set, it will be used in cases where there
is a discrepancy in future compensation.

• If an injured worker is employed by more than one employer, the incident
employer may pay the wages from the other jobs; but is not required to
do so. If the incident employer chooses not to pay wages for the other
jobs, BWC will pay the difference and a reserve will be established against
the incident employer.

• If the injured worker continues employment with the incident employer,
yet has restrictions regarding his physical capacity and agrees to work
in a different position, the employer has the option to continue salary
continuation at the regular (full) salary/wages of the original position of
employment.

• The employer must notify BWC when the payment of salary continuation
is discontinued and/or when the injured worker returns to work. The
employer must report the return to work within 72 hours. Failure to
do so may impact the employer’s eligibility to participate in the salary
continuation program.

• Under salary continuation, the employer is entitled to schedule an independent
medical exam. However, salary continuation is not construed as temporary
total compensation for the purpose of scheduling a 90-day exam.

• The employer is not authorized to award wage loss, permanent partial,
permanent total, death awards, or any other awards, or pay medical or
pharmacy bills.
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